Accurate colour reproduction of microscopic material is notoriously difficult, and the authors warn of possible loss of clarity in colour balance in eosinophilic cells. This apart, the colour reproduction is good and anyone working in the field will have no difficulty in identifying cell types from the colour plates. The layout of the book is practical and in addition to the numerous colour plates includes sections on Methodology, covering important aspects such as bleeding techniques, blood sampling sites, and artefacts. There is an introduction to immunohaematology and cytochemistry, and a valuable section on sampling and preparation of bone marrow smears. In each case these chapters are brief but adequately supplemented by references to provide further detail for readers seeking additional information.
Overall, the authors have tackled a difficult topic well, and while the ultimate goal of a truly comprehensive collection of material from many commonly encountered species is only partially successful, this should not detract from the potential usefulness of the book, which will be an invaluable source of reference in animal haematology.
David Woodman
Handling bei Nutz-und Heimtieren 1994 Edited by R. S. Anderson and A. T. Edney ISBN 3-334-60419-5, pp 218. Stuttgart: Gustav Fisher Verlag Jena, DM78 As the German edition of Practical Animal Handling (Pergamon Pressl, this book encompasses a broad range of domesticated and wild species of animals. The species are divided into 16 chapters including cattle, sheep, goats, game deer, swine, farm birds, horses and ponies, donkeys, cats, dogs, exotic and wild birds, reptiles, freshwater fish, tropical fish, small mammals such as rabbits and rodents, and mink. The chapter authors represent a panel of diversified experts providing practical insights and special considerations for the handling of these varied animals.
The first chapter covers the basics of behaviour of animals from a biological standpoint in relationship to handling. It points out the complex nature of the handling and restraint of animals and the influences on the animal.
Each subsequent chapter presents information on the methods of handling or restraint common for that particular species. Should more information be needed, the literature references provide avenues to additional pertinent sources. The frequent illustrations are helpful in understanding the material and provide valuable information not easily conveyed in written form. The methods are discussed and shown in a practical context, such as being used in conjunction with administering injections. The chapters dealing primarily with the larger or non-domesticated species include information on how to safely protect oneself from injury through a combination of an understanding of the animal as well as by physical means.
It is difficult to address adequately, in a concise fashion, any subject in a wide range of species in a single volume and still be of real use. The information provided is knowledge that is essential for those working with animals to have. This text is a good reference and especially relevant to students or those working with an unfamiliar species. This book provides a knowledge basis for humanely and effectively working with these animals, fulfilling the translator's apparent goal of an introductory German text for animal handling.
Mike Schnell 1990 By M. Silberman ISBN 0-669-24262-4, ppXVII+283. New York: Lexington Books Mel Silberman is Professor of Psychoeducational Processes at Temple University in the USA. Both his work and this book promote the idea of 'Active Learning'.
A long-running debate exists about whether students lor 'delegates' in the business world) learn better when they have to experience the material of a training course for themselvesthis is known as 'experiential learning' -as opposed to listening to a lecture. Silberman's 'Active Learning' is a reaffirmation that experiential learning is the way to do it.
What he has produced is a readable book which is a collection of trainers' 'cribs' to help with experiential learning techniques. It is designed to be dipped into rather than read straight through. One chapter does consider ways of making lectures more interesting and delivers several useful suggestions that anybody could draw upon in this circumstance. Silberman does give the impression that lectures are not worth the trouble and readers may find that a debatable point.
Silberman himself is a larger-than-life combination of a high-rowered academic and entertaining and skilfu speaker. Perhaps because of this his book has a florid, somewhat stagey style. This is fine, but UK audiences, who are world-famous for being self-conscious, might not respond to the exercises with the same degree of comfort as USA audiences. For example, he refers to role playing as 'a staple in any active trainer's repertoire' and suggests the following exercise:
Let's imagine that you are at a restaurant and your order is overcooked. Let's have Mary be the customer and request that the order be redone. How about if Frank is the waiter and he gives the customer a hard time. Mary, you will try to persuade the waiter to redo the order. I'd like to see you both use all the skills we've been practising so far. Some readers will no doubt yell 'Yippee' at the mere thought of undergoing such an amusing experience. These sorts of exercises plonked into a training course tend to produce squirming movements of the lower half of the body in typical UK audiences.
In the end, we all recognize that the best training courses involve a combination of activities, lectures and feedback. Like painting a wall, the most important aspect is the bit that you can't see-the preparation. This book in the trainer's library will provide an excellent source of ideas to liven up a training course. If readers are fortunate enough to attend a session by Professor Silberman they will gain even more suggestions that could stimulate the redesign of a training course, particularly suggestions that could bend a passive lecture towards a more experiential learning session.This book is certainly recommended as a resource if trainers and teachers regard it as a source of ideas to be tapped and not an instant prescription for success.
Simon Brophy
Book reviews
Behavioural neuroscience: a practical approach 1993 Edited by A. Sahgal Volume I, ISBN 0-19-963367-3, ppxx+218. Volume 2, ISBN 0-19-963457-3, pp xviii + 217. Oxford: Oxford University Press, £22.50 for each volume Behavioural neuroscience is a multidisciplinary subject that not only involves the objective study of behaviour but also deals with neuroanatomy, neurochemistry, neuropharmacology and other neurosciences. Since laboratory animals are the subject of study in behavioural neuroscience, its used methods should be covered by laboratory animal science, especially because there is a lack of background information about the wide choice of different tests. Behavioural neuroscience: a practical approach helps to overcome this problem by presenting detailed methodology of various aspects of laboratory behaviour studies. Volume 1 covers the cognitive aspects of behaviour, including learning, attention and memory, while volume 2 focuses on techniques of signal detection and statistics, activity and exploration and a range of models used in neuroscience. Many chapters contain protocols, which makes A practical approach to behavioural neuroscience the 'cooking book' for many behavioural tests.
Volume 1 starts with an introduction to behavioural neuroscience and the principles of designing an experiment, which is brief but fairly complete. Unfortunately the "choice of endpoints" in behavioural experiments is not discussed, although post-mortem examination is mentioned. The chapters 3 to 6 discuss various operant experiments for which the animals have to learn a response. This can be achieved by autoshaping or intermittent non-contingent reinforcement, for which three protocols are given in chapter 2. After this, methods for assessing attention, passive avoidance procedures, active avoidance conditioning and two-way active avoidance are summed. Chapter 7 is about the recognition of non-spatial information, while the next 2 chapters deal with spatial information: Further developments of maze procedures and The watermaze. These tests are developed to assess memory and especially the watermaze is quite popular for studying cognitive mechanisms of memory in rodents with neurological lesions, with transgenic mutations or treated with drugs, not in the least since computer technology made it available for routine testing. The last five chapters of volume 1 are on more specific subjects: Operant delayed matching and nonmatching to position in rats, Cognition in birds, Assessing memory in monkeys, Comparable tests of cognitive function in monkey and man and Personal computers and the control of behavioural experiments. The last chapter provides technical information and two programs in This book attempts to tackle an almost impossible task in comparative haematology in providing a colour atlas of material from sufficient species and in sufficiently comprehensive form not to disappoint many of the possible groups who may be interested in the topic. The limitations on the availability of material alone is a major restricting factor, and inevitably the coverage is somewhat patchy. The authors have many years experience in the pharmaceutical industry and the book is clearly aimed principally towards laboratory based pharmaceutical safety testing, but nevertheless provides material with much wider applications. By establishing the normal picture and then providing both chemically and disease induced alterations in the blood picture, the authors have ensured that the book will have a wide appeal.
Not surprisingly, the main laboratory species, rodents and dogs, are covered in more detail than primates, and other species are dealt with as miscellany, covering what material is available rather than attempting to follow a similar comprehensive strategy for each species. Despite this, the authors have succeeded to a large extent in providing a wide ranging and useful collection of diagnostic and experimental examples of haematological material which is not available elsewhere in this form.
David Woodman
Mike Schnell 1990 By M. Silberman ISBN 0-669-24262-4, ppXVll+283. New York: Lexington Books Mel Silberman is Professor of Psychoeducational Processes at Temple University in the USA. Both his work and this book promote the idea of 'Active Learning'.
A long-running debate exists about whether students (or 'delegates' in the business world) learn better when they have to experience the material of a training course for themselvesthis is known as 'experiential learning' -as opposed to listening to a lecture. Silberman's 'Active Learning' is a reaffirmation that experiential learning is the way to do it.
Silberman himself is a larger-than-life combination of a high-yowered academic and entertaining and skilfu speaker. Perhaps because of this his book has a florid, somewhat stagey style. This is fine, but UK audiences, who are world-famous for being self-conscious, might not respond to the exercises with the same degree of comfort as USA audiences. For example, he refers to role playing as 'a staple in any active trainer's repertoire' and suggests the following exercise:
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Behavioural neuroscience: a practical approach 1993 Edited by A. Sahgal Volume I, ISBN 0-19-963367-3, ppxx+2l8. Volume 2, ISBN 0-19-963457-3, pp xviii + 217. Oxford: Oxford University Press, £22.50 for each volume Behavioural neuroscience is a multidisciplinary subject that not only involves the objective study of behaviour but also deals with neuroanatomy, neurochemistry, neuropharmacology and other neurosciences. Since laboratory animals are the subject of study in behavioural neuroscience, its used methods should be covered by laboratory animal science, especially because there is a lack of background information about the wide choice of different tests. Behavioural neuroscience: a practical approach helps to overcome this problem by presenting detailed methodology of various aspects of laboratory behaviour studies. Volume I covers the cognitive aspects of behaviour, including learning, attention and memory, while volume 2 focuses on techniques of signal detection and statistics, activity and exploration and a range of models used in neuroscience. Many chapters contain protocols, which makes A practical approach to behavioural neuroscience the 'cooking book' for many behavioural tests.
Volume 1 starts with an introduction to behavioural neuroscience and the principles of designing an experiment, which is brief but fairly complete. Unfortunately the "choice of endpoints" in behavioural experiments is not discussed, although post-mortem examination is mentioned. The chapters 3 to 6 discuss various operant experiments for which the animals have to learn a response. This can be achieved by autoshaping or intermittent non-contingent reinforcement, for which three protocols are given in chapter 2. After this, methods for assessing attention, passive avoidance procedures, active avoidance conditioning and two-way active avoidance are summed. Chapter 7 is about the recognition of non-spatial information, while the next 2 chapters deal with spatial information: Further developments of maze procedures and The watermaze. These tests are developed to assess memory and especially the watermaze is quite popular for studying cognitive mechanisms of memory in rodents with neurological lesions, with transgenic mutations or treated with drugs, not in the least since computer technology made it available for routine testing. The last five chapters of volume 1 are on more specific subjects: Operant delayed matching and nonmatching to position in rats, Cognition in birds, Assessing memory in monkeys, Comparable tests of cognitive function in monkey and man and Personal computers and the control of behavioural experiments. The last chapter provides technical information and two programs in Basic, which have limited application since they are based on the BBC Acorn computer. Commercial available software for personal computers, like the watermaze program, have a higher potential for standardizing methodology.
Volume 2 starts with methods to measure and analyse activity and exploration. Also exploration is briefly discussed in relation to activity. Of course the open field, the most common used test for general motor activity is mentioned, and an example protocol is given. An example given to measure exploration is the hole-board test. The book continues with a variety of experimental manipulations and its cffect on animal behaviour. Chapter 2 deals with rotation, a characteristic motor asymmetry, adopted after a unilateral lesion of the nigrostriatal system of the brain. Rotation in rats without lesions is possible after conditioning. Rotation is used to study dopaminergic action of drugs. The next two chapters are on anxious and depressed rat models. Several protocols are given to produce these models. Examples of surgical models are stereotaxic implantation of electrodes (coordinates given) and olfactory bulbectomy, but details for these procedures are superficial. Scientist should consider that the models mentioned in chapters 3 and 4 involve severe suffering for the animals. Thus a cost-benefit balance should always be weighed before starting such experiments. Chapter 5 contains a detailed protocol for a stereotaxic surgical procedure. The rat with implanted electrodes 399 can be used for experiments involving selfstimulation. Rats used for intravenous selfadministration techniques have to be cannulated. A detailed description of a homemade chronic intravenous catheter and its implantation in the jugular vein is given in chapter 6. A doubtful advice is to re-cannulate the animal translateral after catheter failure. Catheter maintenance as mentioned in a short paragraph, could be improved to reduce failure instead. The use of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVPl to 'preserve' the catheter when not in use, is an example of a simple improvement. The last test mentioned in volume II is the drug discrimination assay, a test based on operant conditioning, where the operant is an internal stimulus (injected drug). The assay is particularly useful in the assessment of abuse potential of a drug. Addicting drugs are usually highly discriminative. The last two chapters are on statistics [chapter 8) and signal-detection (chapter 9). Both can maximize the output of the discussed methodology and should be encouraged to take into account, also to reduce numbers of animals used in behavioural neuroscience.
In conclusion, this book gives an excellent overview of the animal models used in behavioural neuroscience and is a good introduction to the methodology used in this discipline. It will give the laboratory animal scientist a practical approach for communicating with neuroscientists.
Peter Bollen
